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"Woe to those who make unjust laws, to those who issue oppressive decrees,
to deprive the poor of their rights and withhold justice from the oppressed of my people."
לְהַ טֹּות מִ דִּ ין דַּ לִּים ו ְ ִלגְז ֹל מִ שְׁ פַּ ט הֹוי הַ חֹֽקְ קִ ים חִקְ קֵ י־אָו ֶן וּֽמְ כַתְּ בִים עָ מָ ל כּ ִֵתּֽבוּ׃
 Isaiah 10:12

CLUE Statement on President Trump's
Executive Orders on Immigration Matters
Ratified by the CLUE Board, January 26th, 2017

Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice reiterates our fervent belief that
this country must be a haven for those escaping violence and crushing poverty.
Immigrants should not suffer discrimination based on their citizenship status.
Families should be protected, not broken up by a failed immigration system built
upon fear of the Other.
We hold as sacred the image of Abraham’s tent open to all four directions as a
sign of hospitality, sacred shelter and refuge. We applaud the City and County
of Los Angeles in taking steps to not cooperate with Federal immigration
enforcement agencies, the City of Santa Ana for legislating their identity as a
Sanctuary City, and the State of California for vowing to not cooperate with the
federal government on issues which undermine the rights of Californians.
Southern Californians of all faiths and no faith demand that scarce federal
resources be used to house and clothe our people, to build schools and
highways, to create a vibrant infrastructure and not be wasted on a foolish
“Trump Wall” with Mexico. We commend state legislators for introducing SB54

(De Leon, The California Values Act, to prevent CA resources for funding
federal enforcement), SB30 (Lara, to require a vote to build the wall in
California), SB29 (Lara, to prohibit contracting for privatelyrun detention
centers), and SB6 (Hueso, to fund immigrant legal services for deportation
proceedings), all measures which honor the inherent worth and dignity of
immigrants in our land of immigrants.
Our greatness will be judged by how just we are as a society, not by how many
peoples we have antagonized, or countries we have demeaned. If we are to
make America great, we must follow the words of the prophet Isaiah: “Zion will
be redeemed with justice” (1:27). Opposition to bigotry is a holy act, and as a
faith community, we will continue to practice sacred resistance whenever
necessary.
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Take Action: Sacred Resistance
Oppose confirmation of "Foreclosure King" Steve Mnuchin to Secretary of the Treasury 
sign now!
Oppose confirmation of antilabor fastfood CEO Andy Pudzer to Secretary of Labor 
sign now!
Get Sanctuary Training on the basic rights of immigrants and AMEMSA
people, February 1st at 10am  RSVP now!
Organize and Mobilize for Orange County at our Clergy and Community Gathering,
January 31st at 10am  RSVP now!

Organize and Mobilize for Women at our CLUE P♀WER meeting, February 1st at
10:30am  RSVP now!
Organize and Mobilize for Black And Brown Communities at our BlackBrown Clergy
Coalition Meeting, February 9th at 1pm  RSVP now!
Celebrate our Victories at our annual Orange County Architects of Justice Dinner,
February 22nd at 6pm  buy tickets today!
And of course, Empower our initiatives to organize for the protection of our immigrant and
AMEMSA neighbors  donate today!

People of Faith: Presente!
Sacred Resistance at the LA Women's March

After interviewing more than a dozen Angelenos of Faith, we're left with just one question: what
divide between faith and feminism?

>> Watch the Video >>
Where was CLUE on Inauguration Day?

CLUE staff joined AMEMSA, Latin@, and Black communities during last Friday's Inauguration.
Each of us came away with a story of hope.

>> See The Slideshow >>
The Next Four Years:
Turning Grief into Action
How can we keep moving forward in the midst of such devastating
setbacks? Board member Jim Conn shares his thoughts on hope
inaction during the new administration on Capital and Main.
>> Read More >>

The next four years are going to demand the very best of us. It's time to step up, not to slow
down.
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